FARIDKOT POLICE DISTRIBUTES 100 PACKETS OF GREEN VEGETABLES TO NEEDY PEOPLE

Faridkot: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Faridkot. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Faridkot Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Police team led by Sub-Inspector Kulbir Chand distributed 100 packets of green vegetables to needy people at Jaitu Area of Faridkot district on 06.5.2020. In addition to this, Inspector Jagbir Singh SHO posted at Sadiq served langer to 150 persons of Slum dwellers twice a day since last 46 days in Faridkot district. Besides this, Sub-Inspector Kulbir Chand served langer to approximately 300 needy families at Jaitu rural area with the help of social activists on 06.05.2020.

Faridkot Police advised the public to remain cautious during the relaxation in curfew which was imposed to contain the spread of COVID-19 and also run campaign on social media. Sub-Inspector Amarjit Singh SHO posted at Sadar Kotkapura and his entire police station team got medical examined at Civil Hospital, Kotkapura on 06.05.2020.

Faridkot Police lead by Sub-Inspector Rajbir Singh SHO posted at City Kotkapura distributed turmeric milk and biscuits to police force for boosting the immunity on 06.05.2020. Inspector Gurmeet Singh SHO posted at Bajakhana distributed fruits to the Police force posted at Nakas and doing Patrolling on 06.05.2020.
HOSHIARPUR SPREADS AWARENESS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
POSITIVITY ALWAYS WINS WITH HASHTAG #STAY HOME
STAY SAFE

Hoshiarpur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government
to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary
work in Hoshiarpur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar
Gupta, Hoshiarpur Police has done several commendable works in
addition to their duties which is as under:-

Dr. Lakhveer Singh visited different places of Haza and conducted
medical examination of all Police personnel in district Hoshiarpur. In
addition, Hoshiarpur Police team led by Gagandeep Kaur spread
awareness campaign on social media that positivity always wins with
hashtag #stay home stay safe on 06.05.2020.

While taking special care of the children happiness, Model Town
Police team led by Inspector Balwinder Jaura celebrated the birthday of
Sarakveer resident of Model Town and greeted their best wishes to her
family.

MOGA POLICE SET UP HELP DESK TO PREVENT
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN WITH
HASHTAG # SAY NO TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Moga: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to
deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary
work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta,
Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their
duties which is as under:-

Police team led by Sub-Inspector Prabhjot Kaur and L/Ct
Sharanjit Kaur celebrated the birthday of Rajni Sharma W/O Vaneet
Kumar Sharma from Suraj Nagar, North Zira road, Moga city on 06.5.2020. In addition to this, Deputy Superintendent of Police Manjit Singh distributed Masks and Dry fruit Packets to women at Police Station Nihal Singh Wala at Naka Bandi Manuke, Moga on 06.5.2020.

Moga Police team led by Inspector Karamjit Singh and Head-Constable Gurdeep Singh fogged Force Residence School and City South Police Station on 05.05.2020. Apart from this, Police team led by Assistant Sub-Inspector Sukhchain Singh celebrated the birthday of Sukhmanpreet Singh S/O Advocate Baljeet Singh resident of Moga city on 06.5.2020.

Moga Police team led by Sub-Inspector Prabhjot Kaur, Assistant Sub-Inspector Sukhraj Singh set up help desk to prevent domestic Violence against women with hashtag #say no to domestic violence at SSP office on 05.05.2020. S.H.O Kulwinder Singh distributed Umbrella to the Police Force who is performing their duties in hot conditions at Bagha-Purana Police Station on 05.05.2020. PCR team led by Inspector Bhupinder Kaur celebrated the birthday of 12 year old Ashmeet Kaur at Nanak Nagari, Moga on 05.05.2020.

Moga Police team led by Head Constable Inderjit Singh celebrated his Birthday by distributing 100 home made masks to passerby and poor people resident of Village Gill in Moga district on 04.05.2020. Besides this, Moga Police started awareness campaign with “Jitange Song” which represented all social work done by Moga Police.
Pathankot: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Pathankot. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Pathankot Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Pathankot Police distributed Cello insulated water bottles to all PCR and Traffic police personnel at all nakas in district Pathankot on 06.05.2020. Pathankot Police guided the public to move out by foot and maintain social distancing during the curfew relaxation in Pathankot district. In addition to this, extensive checking of vehicles has been carried out at all entry-exit points in Pathankot district so as to implement curfew relaxations effectively on 06.05.2020.

Pathankot Police is always at the disposal of health workers and police personnel working at different Nakas and in this regard milk and other nutritious diet are being provided by Pathankot police to fight against COVID-19 pandemic. Besides this, Pathankot police also provided refreshments, masks and sanitizers to the migrant labourers and run awareness campaign to maintain Social distance to save themselves from COVID-19 on 06.05.2020.